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Macaroni Salad
Chicken Salad

(Pat Gilchrist)

4 cans chicken (12.5 oz.)
1 1/2 c. chopped grapes (red)
1 c. chopped pecans
2 tsp. lemon juice
1 qt. Hellmann’s Mayonnaise
Mix all ingredients and refrigerate overnight.

Vegetable Salad (Pat Gilchrist)
1 lb. potatoes
1 large carrot, halved or quartered
1
/3 c. shelled green peas
4 oz. green beans
2 tbsp. chopped Spanish onion
4 small pickles, chopped
1 1/2 tbsp. capers
8-10 anchovy-stuffed olives*
2
/3 c. mayonnaise
1 hard-cooked egg, sliced
Chopped fresh parsley, to garnish

1 lb. elbow macaroni or other small pasta
1 1/2 c. mayonnaise
1
/4 c. sugar
3 Tbsp. white vinegar
Salt & freshly ground pepper
2 c. Cheddar cheese, shredded
8 oz. ham, diced
4 hard-boiled eggs, sliced
6 slices bacon, fried & crumbled
5 stalks celery, sliced
1 c. broccoli, chopped
4 scallions, sliced
In large pot, bring 4 qts. Water and 1 Tbsp. salt to
a boil. Add pasta and cook until tender, about 1012 min. Drain and rinse with cold water.
Meanwhile, in small bowl whisk together
mayonnaise, sugar, vinegar, 1/2 tsp. salt, and 1/4 tsp.
Pepper. Set aside.
Pour pasta into a large bowl. Add cheese, ham,
bacon, eggs, celery, broccoli, pepper and scallions.
Stir to combine.

Crunchy Romaine Salad

In a saucepan of lightly salted water, boil potatoes in their
skins until tender. Cool, peel, then dice. Boil carrot, peas,
and beans separately in boiling salted water until tender;
drain & cool. Dice carrot and cut beans into short pieces.

6 head hearts of Romaine
1 pkg. Ramen Noodles, uncooked & broken
4 Tbsp. butter
1 bunch broccoli, chopped
4 green onions, chopped
1 c. Sweet & Sour Dressing (recipe follows)

Into a bowl, put potatoes carrot, peas and beans. Stir in
onion, pepper, pickles, capers, olives and mayonnaise while
vegetables are still warm. Refrigerate until chilled.
Arrange egg and chopped parsley on top before serving.

Brown walnuts & noodles in butter; cool on
paper towels. Combine noodles & walnuts with
broccoli, Romaine, and onions. Pour dressing
over & toss.

Makes 4 servings

Sweet & Sour Dressing

*I do not use Anchovies.

1 c. vegetable oil
1 c. sugar
1
/2 c. red wine vinegar
1 Tbsp. soy sauce
Salt & pepper to taste
Blend all ingredients and pour over salad JUST
before serving.
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Fruit Salad
1 (29 oz.) can peach slices
1 (20oz,.) can pineapple chunks
1 small box instant vanilla pudding
1 lb. strawberries, sliced
1 banana, sliced
1 pt. blueberries
1 bunch seedless grapes
Combine peaches & pineapple with juice & pudding
mix. Stir until pudding is dissolved. Add remaining
fruit & mix.

Broccoli Salad

(Hester Hill)

3 bunches broccoli flowerets
3 cans(8 oz.). sliced water chestnuts
6 green onions, sliced
1 c. golden raisins
1 lb. bacon, cooked & crumbled
Dressing: 2/3 c. mayonnaise, 1/2 c. sugar, 2 Tbsp.
white vinegar
Combine vegetables. Mix dressing ingredients
until sugar dissolves & pour over vegetables. Top
with bacon.

Rene’s Coleslaw
5 c. shredded cabbage
1
/2 c. toasted almonds
1 1/2 c. dried cranberries
1
/2 c. celery, diced
1
/4 c. green onions with white & green parts
1
/2 c. chopped green bell pepper
Dressing:
1

/2 c. mayonnaise, 1 Tbsp. sweet pickle relish, 1 Tbsp.
honey mustard, 1 Tbsp. honey, salt & pepper
Mix all ingredients and pour dressing over. Stir to
coat.

Ham Salad
2 c. mayonnaise
1 c. sweet pickle relish
2 tsp. salt
1
/2 tsp freshly ground black pepper
2 lb. boneless smoked ham, diced
1 med onion, finely chopped (1/2 c.)
1 small green pepper ,finely chopped (1 c.)
2 stalks celery, finely chopped
Stir together mayonnaise, relish, salt, & pepper in
large mixing bowl until blended. Add remaining
ingredients & stir until well mixed.

Rhineland Potato Salad
1

/2 lb. bacon, diced
/4 c. chopped onion
1
/2 c. chopped green pepper
6 c. cubed cooked potatoes
3
/4 c. mayonnaise
1
/3 c. prepared mustard
1
/2 c. sugar
1/
3 c. chopped pimiento (optional)
1 tsp. salt
1
/2 tsp. pepper
3

Cook bacon slightly, then add onion & green
pepper and cook until bacon is crisp; drain. Add to
remaining ingredients; toss lightly.

Carrot Salad
1

/2 c. Miracle Whip
1 Tbsp. sugar
6 carrots, shredded (3 c.)
1 can (8.25 oz.) crushed pineapple, drained
1
/2 c. raisins
Combine all ingredients and refrigerate at least 1
hr.
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Women’s Health
W

hat is Lupus: Lupus is a
chronic (lifelong) disease
caused by an overactive immune
system, which leads to widespread
inflammation and damage
throughout the body. It can cause a
range of complications from heart
attacks to kidney failure, and there
is currently no cure. Since the
disease can affect any organ in the
body, lupus can look very different
from person to person – some
people are severely limited by their
lupus, while others are able to live
fairly normal lives. One person’s
lupus can also look very different
from day to day. Sometimes,
triggers like stress, illness or too
much sunlight can cause a lupus
flare, making symptoms worse.
Other times, symptoms can remain
quiet for weeks or months on end.
Anyone can develop lupus –
adults, teens and children of either
gender. The reasons the disease
develops in a particular person are
not fully understood, but
researchers believe a combination
of genetics, hormones and
environmental factors are involved.
However, not every demographic is
affected equally by the disease.
Lupus is seen most often in women
between the ages of 15 and 44.
And in the U.S., lupus is more
common, develops earlier and is
most severe in African-Americans
and Latinos.
Forms of Lupus: Most people
with lupus have systemic lupus
erythematosus (SLE), in which one
or more major organs are involved.
Rheumatologists, who are
specialists in the musculoskeletal

WHEN YOUR BODY ATTACKS: A CLOSER LOOK AT LUPUS
system, typically treat this form of
lupus.
A smaller number of people
have cutaneous lupus, which affects
the skin. It causes sores that can
leave scars, pigmentation changes
and hair loss.
High doses of certain
medications can cause drug-induced
lupus. However, symptoms
typically go away when the
medications are stopped.
Neonatal lupus is a rare
condition that can occur in unborn
babies of women with systemic
lupus.
Diagnosis: Confirming that a
person has lupus can be difficult.
The American College of
Rheumatology has developed a list
of 11 common criteria to help
doctors make a diagnosis. Among
the 11 criteria doctors look for are
kidney disorders, photosensitivity,
oral ulcers, discoid rashes (which
appear as red, disk-shaped patches)
or what is known as a malar rash,
which appears over the cheeks and
nose, often in the shape of a
butterfly.
Treatments: When lupus is
treated, the goal is to quiet the
overactive immune system. Many
people require a combination of
medications to do this. The FDA
has approved only four medications
for lupus: aspirin; corticosteroids,;
Plaquenil (an antimalarial); and
Benlysta (a monoclonal antibody
biologic). But Benlysta is the only
drug created specifically for lupus.
Most people with lupus
experience extreme pain and
fatigue, but these symptoms can be
difficult to treat. Finding a balance

between staying physically active
and getting plenty of rest will help –
although this can also be one of the
most challenging aspects of living
with lupus. Many people also
struggle with getting others to
understand a disease that is, for the
most part, invisible.
On average, from the time
they first notice their lupus
symptoms, it takes nearly six years
for people with lupus to be
diagnosed
People with lupus take, on
average, eight prescription
medications to manage all their
medical conditions.
Lupus can strike anyone at any
time, but 90 percent of people
living with lupus are women.
1.5 million Americans, and at
least five million people worldwide,
have a form of lupus.
Lupus usually develops
between ages 15 and 44, and lasts a
lifetime.
Common Symptoms:
Common symptoms of lupus
include extreme fatigue, painful or
swollen joints, fever, anemia,
butterfly-shaped rash across the
nose and cheeks, sensitivity to
ultraviolet light from the sun or
indoor fluorescent lights, abnormal
blood clotting, mouth or nose
ulcers, pain in chest during deep
breathing, hair loss and headaches.
If you know someone with
lupus encourage them to visit the
National Resource Center on
Lupus, an online collection of up-to
-date resources and information on
lupus.
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Goodbye, Deborah

D

eborah Clem has
been the “go-togirl” of
University Baptist Church
since 2003 when she
came to work as the
Pastor’s Secretary.
However, she has been so
much more than just the
secretary. She anticipates
what you need even
before you know what
you need. What a
wonderful gift God has
given UBC for over
fourteen years!
Born Deborah Ruth
Smallwood to Gilbert &
Bertha Smallwood in
Hartselle, she was raised
in Somerville, AL. She
attended Cotaco School,
Brewer High School, and
Calhoun Community
College. She met her
husband David through
mutual friends and

married in October 1978.
Deborah has worked as a
secretary for different
businesses, and quit work
in March 1982 to be a
stay-at-home mom when
her oldest son Caleb was
born. She has two more
children, Jason, born in
1984 and Jessica, born in
1988.
The rest of her family
includes two daughtersin-law, Laura and Lori,
and son-in-law Andrew.
The number of
grandchildren has swelled
to 9 with number 10 due
in May.
She needs to be able to
spend more time with
those precious
grandchildren, and to take
care of her aging mother.

encouragement to everyone
she meets. She strives to
serve the Lord in all that she
does and helps others to do
the same.
Deborah has become much
more than just an employee
of UBC--she is a friend!
We at UBC wish you all the
best, Deborah. Just know
that you are loved and will be
terribly missed!

Deborah has a servant’s
heart and is an

SHAMPOO WARNING!!
I don’t know why I didn’t figure this out sooner! I use shampoo in the shower. When I wash
my hair the shampoo goes down my body . . . and there is a label that clearly states, “FOR
EXTRA BODY AND VOLUME.” No wonder I am gaining weight! I threw out that
dangerous shampoo and have decided I am
going to use the Palmolive dish soap
because that label reads, “THIS WILL
DISSOLVE FAT THAT IS OTHERWISE
DIFFICULT TO REMOVE!”
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WMU Calendar of Events
April – June 2018
April 11 – Program about
missions in Croatia
April 18 – WoM will be
preparing Exam Snack Bags for
The Well Church
April 20 -- Tr ip to National
WMU offices in Birmingham with
Rosalie Hunt as our tour guide.
We leave UBC at 7:45 AM and
return later that afternoon.

May 2 – Ms. Lynn Caffery will
speak about her ministry to
Homeless Teenagers.
May 5 – Women’s Ministry
salad luncheon with Rosalie
Hunt speaking. Begins at 11
AM.
May 9 – Mission Program
about ministering to refugees in
Las Vegas
May 23 – The Care Effect
Book Study led by Sue
McWhorter

April 25 – The Care Effect Book
Study led by Sue McWhorter

June 4-8 -- UBC Vacation
Bible School

April 29 – CWJC Graduation at
Pulaski Pike Site at 3PM.

June 27 -- WoM meets at 5:30
PM. Project to be determined.

Children in Action and
Mission Friends meet each
Wednesday at 5:30 in the
Children’s area and Debbie
Pugh Women on Mission
meets each Wednesday at 5:30
on the 3rd floor. (NOTE –
WoM will meet only the 4th
Wednesday of June and
July.) We will be lear ning
more about International and
North American missions and
working on mission projects.
Please join us as we study,
pray, and plan for missions—
FOR HIS GLORY!!
Linda Whiteley, Director
UBC WMU

Save the Date!! – July 27-28
EQUIP at Shocco

Saturday, May 5, 2018
11:00 a.m.
UBC Fellowship Hall
Guest Speaker: Rosalie Hunt
All UBC ladies are asked to bring a salad. Please call the church office for reservations
by Tuesday, May 1 & indicate the king of salad you will bring (vegetable, congealed,
tuna, chicken, fruit, etc.)
Sponsored by WoM and Women’s Ministry
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Vacation Bible
School
June 4-8, 2018...
Volunteers needed!! Contact Eddie.
Please save newspapers and donate
fiberfill for pillows.
WNOP QR KOOS YRTU MRTQN SNTQ
DRP’Q OSOP YRTU MRTQN:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

In the heat of anger - Proverbs 14:17
When you Don’t have all the facts - Proverbs 18;13
When you haven’t verified the story - Deuteronomy 17:6
If your words will offend a weaker brother - 1 Corinthians 8:11
If your words will be a poor reflection of the Lord or your friends and family - Peter
2:21-23
6. When you are tempted to joke about sin - Proverbs 14;9
7. When you would be ashamed of your words later - Proverbs 8:8
8. When you’re tempted to make light of holy things - Ecclesiastes 5:2
9. If your words would convey a wrong impression - Proverbs 17:27
10.If the issue is none of your business - Proverbs 14:10
11. When you are tempted to tell an outright lie - Proverbs 4:24
12.If your words will damage someone’s reputation - Proverbs 16:27
13.If your words will destroy a friendship - Proverbs 25:28
14.When you are feeling critical - James 3:9
15.If you can’t speak without yelling - Proverbs 25:28
16.When it is time to listen - Proverbs 13:1
17.If you may have to eat your words later - Proverbs 18:21
18.If you have already said it more than one time (Then it becomes nagging) - Proverbs
19:13
19.When you are tempted to flatter a wicked person - Proverbs 24:24
20.When you are supposed to be working instead - Proverbs 14:23
PURVOUWX 21:23: “WNRXROVOU YOOSX NZX [RTQN \P] NZX QRP^TO, YOOSX NZX XRT_ `UR[
QURTW_O.”

 Save plastic bottle caps (soft









drink, bottled water, milk, etc.)
for schools. Deposit in
designated container in UBC
kitchen.
Save aluminum pull tabs for the
Ronald McDonald House
Charities. Container outside
church oﬃce.
CRITICAL NEED! Volunteer to
work in children’s area Sunday
mornings. Contact Eddie.
Donate non-perishable items to
HAP (box outside the church
oﬃce)
Save Box Tops for Education on
General Mills products for
Cynthia Harmon

 Pray for Gospel Center Church

meeting in UBC Youth Center.

Provide snacks for CDC:
Goldﬁsh, animal crackers,
cheerios, veggie sticks.
 Pray for The Well (reaching
college students) now
meeting in UBC Fellowship
Hall.


 Send notes of encouragement to

staﬀ members.
 Pray for our partnership with
Foster Academy to service
children grades 5-12 who are
aﬀected by Autism and
Asperger's syndrome.
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If you would like to
contribute to this newsletter,
please contact the church
office or any Women’s
Ministry committee member.

University Baptist Church

The Church on the Hill Showing God’s Love

We’re on the Web.
Women’s Ministry Coordinator: Gerry Bledsoe
WMU Director: Linda Whiteley
Women’s Ministry Committee:
Gerry Bledsoe, Peggy Brewer, Rana Burt, Janice Corlew, Rose Evans,
Bertha Everett, Patricia Gilchrist, Elaine Grimes, Joan Hilton,
Gloria Lee, Mildred Maroney, Sue McWhorter, Ruth Moon,
Maureen Searcy, Barbara Smith, Kay Taylor, Dainie Tidwell,
& Margaret Wisecarver

www.ubc-huntsville.org/women_on_the_hill.pdf

Women on the Hill is published quarterly by
the Women’s Ministry of
University Baptist Church
809 Jordan Lane
Huntsville, AL 35816
256-837-3611

